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Book

Book: Two or more authors

Unknown author

Article in a magazine

Article in a daily newspaper

Unsigned article in a periodical

Government document

Internet-Based Sources

1. INTERNET ARTICLE BASED ON A MAGAZINE OR JOURNAL PRINT SOURCE
Basic Form
Author(s). (Date—indicate “n.d.” if date is unknown). Title [Electronic version]. Magazine or Journal Title, volume (issue), paging. [Add the date of retrieval and the URL only if you believe that the print version differs from the electronic version.]

Example

2. ARTICLE IN AN INTERNET-ONLY MAGAZINE OR JOURNAL
Basic Form
Author(s). (Date). Title. Magazine or Journal Title, volume (issue), paging (if given). Retrieved [access date] from [URL]

Example

3. MAGAZINE OR JOURNAL ARTICLE FROM A DATABASE
Basic Form
Author(s). (Date). Title. Magazine or Journal Title, volume (issue), paging. Retrieved [date], from [database], Article No. (if given).